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Iskra ME162 - Summary Sheet 

This single phase 100 Amp meter is MID approved and feature packed.   

It has a dual rate option making it perfect for Economy 7.  It also boasts kWh import or import/export facility, making 
it suitable for those exporting their home generated electricity.  It comes with a pulse output which can be set with 
different pulse lengths and periods.   

This meter can be pre-programmed using dedicated software prior to dispatch.  Simply select the optional extra 
below and specify times required for dual rate, or pulse output duration and frequency in the box provided.  

Dimensions Specification 

 

Part Code SPWIS162S 

Meter Type Single Phase 

Fitting Type Wall Mounted 

Max. Current (Amps) 100A 

MID Approved Yes 

Smart No 

Input Type Direct Connect 

Output Type Pulse 

Tariffs Single 

Import / Export Import & Export 

Availability Next Day 

M.A.S.K* Included 

* Our single phase meter security kit is designed to deter accidental 
or deliberate tampering. The 6mm copper ferrule seal secures the 
terminal cover in place and the security collars, (designed for 
25mm2 cable), prevent access to the opening that surrounds the 
cables terminated in the meter. 

Wiring Guide 

 

Don’t Forget Your Installation Essentials 

     

Seals & Wire Meter Boards 
Service 

Connections 
Meter Boxes Meter Security 

View full range View full range View full range View full range View full range 
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